To date, very limited attention has been given to ocular abnormalities or growth parameters detected by fetal MR imaging. Our objective was to retrospectively determine the relationship between different parameters of eye development and estimated gestational age in the human fetus by use of fetal MR imaging.
N
ormal ranges for fetal orbital measurements throughout the second and third trimesters of pregnancy may have the ability to provide valuable prognostic information for fetuses with abnormalities of orbital development. Ultrasonographic identification of microphthalmia was first described in 1985. Since that time, orbital growth curves have been established on the basis of sonography measurements. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] With the development of rapid acquisition MR imaging as a complement to sonography, more precise assessment of the fetal brain, orbit, and facial structures is possible.
The growth charts for fetal lens and globe measurements, and also binocular and interocular distance, have been established by sonography. Other studies have suggested that these sonography-derived growth charts may be applied to measurements derived from MR imaging. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, there are technical differences in evaluation of the orbit by sonography and MR imaging. For example, the sonography measurements of binocular and interocular distance are based on bony landmarks that are difficult to see on MR imaging. In addition, certain internal structures within the globes, including the lens, are better differentiated with MR imaging compared with sonography.
Few reports in the literature of the use of fetal MR imaging have documented the growth of the orbit. These studies have limitations, including a small number of subjects and not including measurements of internal structures of the orbit, including the lens. In addition, the previous MR imaging reports have statistical limitations, including assuming linear growth of orbital structures with respect to statistical modeling and lack of statistical confidence intervals to account for variability. Most of the literature on fetal eye growth, based on autopsy, prenatal sonography, and fetal MR imaging measurements, has suggested a linear growth curve. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Others have suggested an exponential growth pattern. [16] [17] [18] Also, Denis et al 19 in 1998 described a quadratic growth pattern on the basis of autopsy measurements.
Our objective was to retrospectively determine the relationship between selected orbital measurements and estimated gestational age in fetal MR imaging studies with a morphologically normal central nervous system (CNS) and orbits for the purpose of creating normal growth curves. We measured 3 variables: transverse globe diameter, transverse lens diameter, and interocular distance. We also used Loess curves and statistical analysis to determine the best statistical fit for an orbital growth model, given the variety of growth curves that have been used to describe fetal growth.
Materials and Methods

Patient Selection
Fetal MR images were reviewed retrospectively in this institutional review board-approved study that was also compliant with the terms of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. The need to obtain informed consent from the parents was waived. Data from imaging studies of 192 fetuses between January 2002 and January 2005 were available for review. The following inclusion criteria were applied: 1) documented MR imaging report of an anatomically and developmentally appropriate fetal CNS, and 2) absence of a documented fetal chromosomal abnormality.
A total of 65 MR images were excluded from the original 192 for a CNS and/or orbital anomaly. Of the remaining 127, there were a variety of diagnoses (congenital diaphragmatic hernia, gastroschisis, twins, urologic abnormalities, cystic adenomatoid malformation, etc). Results of 26 MR images in this group were completely normal but had some suspicion on the basis of history and/or prenatal ultrasound examination. Each fetus was measured at 1 time point. All images were reviewed by at least 1 of 2 pediatric neuroradiologists (all of whom had at least 3-4 years of experience with reading fetal MR images) to confirm that the CNS and orbits were morphologically normal. Estimated gestational age was determined on the basis of standard clinical criteria. When available, postnatal medical records and imaging studies were reviewed to confirm normal brain development or ocular development.
MR Imaging Technique
Using a 1.5T magnet, we placed a body coil over the mother's abdomen and obtained multiple single-shot T2 fast spin-echo images using 3 mm (0-mm gap) in at least 2 orthogonal planes. The parameters were TR, 5 to 12 ms; TE, 70 ms; 1 signal intensity acquired; flip angle, 150 to 180°; and matrix, 128 ϫ 320. Quantitative measurements were performed on a PACS (Synapse; Fujifilm Medical Systems, Stamford, Conn). The maximal transverse diameter of the globe and lens were recorded for each eye, as was the interocular distance (Fig 1) . These measurements were made in planes that were true axial provided that both eyes were seen in the same image and had transverse diameters that were equal and as large as possible. In a small subset of cases (5%), a true coronal image was used when the axial images were corrupted by fetal motion or were nonorthogonal. Measurements were performed by 1 person to maintain consistency. The transverse diameter of the globe was taken from the malar margin of the vitreous to the ethmoidal margin of the vitreous. The interocular distance was measured between the 2 ethmoidal margins of the vitreous. The lens clearly demonstrates low signal intensity compared with the surrounding hyperintense vitreous fluid. Of note, a small subset of fetuses (total of 12 cases) was excluded because the MR images were degraded by fetal motion, head rotation, and/or off-axis imaging.
Statistical Analysis
No assumptions (linear or exponential) were made with regard to a growth model. Loess curves were made comparing measurements with gestational age to determine which mathematical model best described each measurement's growth pattern. 20 We performed statistical analyses using Minitab Statistical Software (Minitab, State College, Pa). Initially, the Loess curves for mean lens diameter, interocular distance, and mean globe diameter were examined (Figs 2, 3, and 4, respectively). A Loess curve is a smoothed curve drawn through the points on a (x, y) scatterplot. 21 From a fundamental perspective, linear regressions were fitted to dependent data (y-values [eg, measurements]) for small overlapping sections of the independent data (x-values [eg, gestational ages]). Greater weight was given to observations closest to the interval midpoint. For each fitted linear regression, a predicted value for the dependent y-variable was made for the midpoint of the x-axis interval. A Loess curve is the curve drawn through the predicted y-values.
Results
Developmental Changes in Eye Measurements
For 127 healthy fetuses, gestational age ranged from 17 to 39 weeks (Table 1) . Most images were obtained at 34 to 35 weeks of gestation. There was another, smaller peak of imaging frequency at 25 weeks of gestation. Differences in left and right eye measurements were not significant for globe (P Ͼ .7) and lens (P Ͼ .6) diameters (paired t tests). The average diameter of the left and right eye measurements was used to model the growth of the globe and lens. During the observed 22 weeks of gestation, the increases in measurements approximately were twofold for average lens and globe diameters and interocular distance ( Table 2 ). All 3 Loess curves, for mean left and right globe diameter, mean left and right lens diameter, and interocular distance, suggested a quadratic model.
Determination of Growth Curves by Fitting Techniques
This "best" quadratic fit for each variable was confirmed when the fits to linear and quadratic models were compared (Figs 2, 3, and 4, respectively). The improvement in fit of a quadratic model vs a linear model was highly significant for all 3 measurements: P ϭ .0004, P ϭ .00005, and P ϭ .00008 for average lens diameter, interocular distance, and average globe diameter, respectively. The amount of variation explained by quadratic models was greater than that for exponential models for each measurement. Estimated maximal growth measurements were reached at 36, 36, and 42 weeks of gestation for average lens diameter, interocular distance, and average globe diameter, respectively.
Discussion
Our study has demonstrated that MR imaging is a useful way to obtain measurements of the lens and orbits between 17 and 39 weeks of gestation. These measurements may prove to be useful in the evaluation of the fetus with eye abnormalities. These measurements are easy to obtain from a single plane and can be performed while rendering clinical interpretation of the imaging study. These growth curves, obtained without assumptions of modeling of growth, may be used for clinical application. However, multiple methodologic issues may have affected the accuracy of our results. For example, although measurements were performed in patients with no definite CNS abnormality, there still could be a CNS or orbital abnormality that was subtle. In addition, our sample size was limited with a lack of data points, especially in early and late gestation. Also, the gestational dating of the fetuses is not usually exact.
Most of the previous work of fetal eye development has also been described by prenatal sonography and gross anatomic studies of orbits. The eye begins to develop at approximately 22 days of fetal life when 2 indentations (the optic pits) on the primitive forebrain form. These regions grow anteriorly away from the forebrain but remain attached via the optic stalks.
Once this has occurred, the eye primordia are referred to as optic vesicles. The optic vesicles then begin to invaginate and form optic cups. This process is complete by 28 days of fetal life. The contents of the globe then enter into the optic cup by 42 days. During this time the lens has started to develop and the remaining eye structures subsequently differentiate. There is rapid growth of the fetal eye during the eighth to fourteenth weeks of fetal life, and as fetal body growth slows after 30 weeks, so does the fetal eye. 22, 23 The molecular controls over fetal eye development are not completely elucidated. Recently, genetic studies have identified a transcription factor, paired box gene 6, or PAX6, which seems to be a master control gene for eye development. 23, 24 Mutations in this gene have been associated with aniridia and optic nerve abnormalities.
We did find that a quadratic model best fits fetal eye growth with regard to the fetal MR imaging measurements in this study. Most ultrasonographic and postmortem autopsy studies have described a linear pattern of fetal eye and eye structure growth. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] A few authors have suggested that exponential models of growth better suit the fetal eye, including the curve model by Jeanty et al, 17 which seem to be used most by obstetricians. 16, 17 Many other studies in the literature were fitted to a linear growth curve, including another fetal MR imaging study. 5, 10, 13, 15 The others were fitted to lower-order polynomials. 16, 17 These studies used statistical methods that assume linear or exponential modeling of growth.
A study by Denis et al, 19 which suggests a quadratic model best fits fetal eye growth, supports our results. In their study, pathologic specimens were measured with calipers and were not fitted to a certain curve shape. The correlation between gross anatomic examination and fetal MR imaging measurements gives strength to the validity of our measurements. The quadratic model suggests a slowing of fetal eye growth toward the end of gestation, the mechanism of which is unknown. Fledelius and Christensen 16 suggested that the fetal eye axial growth seems to decelerate with time. This pattern seems to parallel the head circumference growth seen in the fetus and preterm neonates. 7, 25, 26 We found distinct differences between our study and other fetal MR imaging studies of eye development according to the type of measurements performed and statistical modeling. The study by Bremond-Gignac et al 15 included 35 fetuses from 20 to 40 weeks of gestation and measured the ocular surface area. Their results suggested a linear model of growth for the fetal eye. Robinson et al 18 published fetal MR imaging eye growth curves on the basis of a logarithmic regression model with 111 healthy fetuses. They measured interocular distance and binocular distance, and calculated the orbital diameter. It is noteworthy that their interocular distance values were greater than ours and their orbital diameter values were overall smaller than ours. In addition, the decrease in orbital diameter seen toward the end of gestation in our data was not demonstrated by theirs. Our study had a greater distribution of patients in this age group vs theirs. Similar to their findings, our measurements yielded smaller values compared with the established sonography curves, likely because of enhanced accuracy as MR imaging enables visualization of soft tissue, not just bony structures as seen on sonography. Ying et al 14 recently evaluated fetal eye growth by MR imaging in 27 subjects at 21 to 37 weeks of gestational age. They measured the anteroposterior length of the eye and the transverse diameter. Their transverse diameter measurements differed from ours in that they measured from the lateral border of the eye (zygomatic bone) to the median nasal septum, not the medial border of the orbit. Their measurements suggested that the transverse diameter growth continues to increase to term, but they did not try to plot their points on a growth curve. It is interesting to note that they also found their anteroposterior measurements decreased after 28 weeks of gestation. We did not examine the anteroposterior diameter, but our orbital diameter measurements follow this trend. To our knowledge, no previous fetal MR imaging studies have looked at lens growth. Achiron et al 9 in 1995 reported a linear growth pattern of the fetal lens circumference based on fetal sonography measurements. Goldstein et al 10 and Dilmen et al 13 described linear growth of the fetal lens diameter by prenatal sonography measurements.
Our lens, orbit, and interocular distance growth curves establish fetal eye growth norms as seen on MR imaging and may be helpful in identifying abnormal eyes in the fetus. Microphthalmia is defined as macroscopic absence of the eye with the presence of histologic eye remnants, 27 and the condition is estimated to occur in 1 in 5000 to 1 in 8300 live births and 1 in 2400 pregnancies.
1,2 The condition may be unilateral or bilateral. The causes of microphthalmia are many, including other chromosomal abnormalities, craniofacial disorders, intrauterine infections (toxoplasmosis, varicella, rubella, parvovirus B19, influenza, cytomegalovirus, herpes, Epstein-Barr virus, syphilis), [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] possible teratogens (ethanol, herbicides, retinoic acid, isotretinoin, cyclophosphamide, heavy metals, hyperthermia, radiation, vitamin A deficiency, maternal phenylketonuria), 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] and multiple syndromes (Ͼ180 listed on On-line Mendelian Inheritance in Man data base 40 ). Therefore, associated anomalies are common and may include the following (in decreasing order of frequency): other eye abnormalities (coloboma, congenital cataract), ear anomalies, limb abnormalities (upper and lower limb), brain abnormalities, skull/face/jaw anomalies, abnormal nails, atrial septal defects, and genital abnormalities. 22, 24 It has been accepted that microphthalmia can be diagnosed early in pregnancy because the abnormal development has occurred by 7 weeks of fetal life; however, Blazer et al 1 describe a few patients with microphthalmia who had normal fetal eyes on sonography results at up to 27 weeks of gestation. The CEH-10 homeobox-containing homolog gene, CHX10 or HOX10, on chromosome 14 is associated with isolated microphthalmia of the type called MCOP2. MCOP1, another isolated microphthalmia form, maps to a different location on the same chromosome, and the gene is not known but the inheritance is the same-autosomal recessive (On-line Mendelian Inheritance in Man). 40 There are additional forms of microphthalmia associated with other ocular or nonocular abnormalities.
Our lens, orbit, and interocular distance growth curves establish fetal eye growth norms as seen on MR imaging and may be helpful to identify cases of microphthalmia in the fetus. 41 With these normal growth parameters as a reference, our future work will include determining if our growth curves enable detection of additional fetal eye and/or brain anomalies by MR imaging. Other future work is aimed at studying other parameters of eye development (surface areas, volume, signal intensity, hydrographic imaging). Improvements in fast MR imaging techniques will also help acquire thinner sections of the globe, which will facilitate obtaining accurate volumetric measurement.
Conclusions
The lens, orbit, and interocular distance growth of the fetus has been measured by fetal MR imaging. All 3 measurements suggest a quadratic model of growth, which indicates slowing of growth toward the end of gestation.
